Expand your Horizons

The “sweet ambassador” of Romania gourmet
Thursday, February 23, 2017, 18:00, Conference room: 4108
Address: 2-2A Calea Griviţei, ASE Bucharest
Guest speaker
Carmela DRAGOMIR
When: Thursday, February 23, 2017, 17:00-20:00
 17:00-18:00: Business talks / Networking
 18.00-20:00: Guest speaker – Carmela Dragomir
Who: Carmela Dragomir, CEO of Delice International Company
What: Putting the national colours flag on the collar blouse chef, whether

I am in the national team, in a regional team or I act as an
independent competitor, I become, without the diplomacy school,
the “sweet ambassador” of Romania gourmet!
Highlights: Carmela Dragomir was born in Câmpina and in 2010 declared that "I want to win the
World Cup ... but I cannot alone ... it should be a nation ... so we will have a team ... “
Gastronomy World Championship: Master Carmela Dragomir succeeded to win the gold medal with a
sugar creation "Beauty and the Beast" and a silver medal with another sugar creation "Alice in
Wonderland"; and medals have their weight in tears...
Carmela background: She is recognized worldwide as a specialist in confectionery. He attended
numerous specialization courses in Spain, France and Germany. She is the CEO of the Delice
International Company.
Carmela philosophy: Everyone has his own imagination. Often, the inspiration comes from the clients
themselves. Talking to a customer, you discover what he likes the most, what he thinks fits his taste.
The idea is to be on the same wavelength with the client and you get your ideas from even his way of
thinking.
Support: My family is proud of me. My daughter looks at me at the God. She and my husband cried
with joy when I stepped on the Luxembourg podium.
Future: But now I have another desire. I'm thinking of opening a school where I can teach what I've
learned throughout my life.

